Audra Coldiron
With a YouTube video and the right tools, there's nothing I can't do.
Ocean City, MD
audra@audracoldiron.com
615-268-8038
I am a web designer, graphic designer, HTML/CSS expert, illustrator, inventor, writer, upholsterer,
entrepreneur, painter, costume designer, dinner party thrower, musician, wine maker, former gymnast,
and former homesteader... not to mention mother of two who hates to be late.
There is nothing I can't with the right tools, a YouTube.com video, and a reasonable amount of time.
More succinctly perhaps, I'm a creative and motivated multipotentialite. My entire portfolio can be
found here: http://audracoldiron.com. Nice to meet you.
Authorized to work in the US for any employer

Work Experience
Lead Web Designer

Karma Technologies, Inc. - Willards, MD
September 2006 to Present
Built a two-man web design and hosting company that at its peak had over 1200 active clients. I talked
with clients to get an understanding of how they wanted their site to look and work then translated
their needs to the developer for our inhouse CMS. For all sites, custom and skins, I drafted in Adobe
Photoshop and utilized expert-level, hand-coded CSS to dress the auto generated XHTML to create
pleasing, responsive designs. I contracted other designers when necessary and managed the projects
for the clients. In addition, I designed ads in Adobe Illustrator for marketing, and was in charge of
administration such as book keeping.

Inventor

Hip Klips - Ocean City, MD
September 2008 to January 2012
I invented a product, a clippable minipurse, drew the clip idea up in Illustrator, found a manufacturer
online, and started sewing up pockets. After finding a sales partner, I wrote up the language and drew the
technical drawings for the patent and set up the business. In addition to keeping the books and designing
the product including the attached pocket, I designed the website and all the marketing materials such as
store signs, banners, posters, business cards, ads, and even the display stand and hangtags. When the
creative work slowed to a trickle, I sold it to my partner who now runs the company. Currently I receive
royalties from the invention. http://hipklips.com

Web Designer

AIC Design - Nashville, TN
January 2001 to September 2006
I designed sites in Paintshop and Adobe Photoshop to clients specs, then built them with hand coded
tableless XHTML and CSS--cutting edge technology for the time--while adhereing to strict W3C standards.

Creative Consultant
CAA - Nashville, TN
August 2003 to May 2004

When booking agents for them major country music stars needed a flash animation for their promoters,
I designed them.

Administrative Assistant
CAA - Nashville, TN
June 1999 to October 2003

Answered phones, called promoters to get artist ticket counts, filing. During this time I was technically a
temp for Randstad Staffing Agency and won an award for their most valuable employee in all of Nashville.

Education
BA in Music Business

Belmont University - Nashville, TN
August 1992 to December 1996

Skills
CSS (10+ years), CSS 3 (3 years), Adobe Photoshop (10+ years), Adobe Illustrator (10+ years), Open
Office/Office Libre suites (10+ years), Microsoft Office (10+ years), XHTML (10+ years), HTML 5 (3
years), Commercial Sewing (5 years), Upholstery (5 years), Portrait Painting (10+ years), Graphic
Design (10+ years), Costume Design & Construction (10+ years), Written Communication (10+ years),
Adobe Acrobat Pro (10+ years), Homeschooling (10+ years), Novel Writing (4 years), Web Design,
Website, Photoshop, Wordpress, Javascript, Flash

Certifications/Licenses
Driver's License

Assessments
Indeed Assessments are tests that job seekers can use to demonstrate their knowledge and abilities.

Social Media Skills — Proficient
Dec 2018

View my full results at: https://share.indeedassessments.com/share_assignment/mliec-z5mh3pesd3

Written Communication — Highly Proficient
Dec 2018

View my full results at: https://share.indeedassessments.com/share_assignment/mjxn5gu2o37wmyxj

Attention to Detail Skills — Highly Proficient

Dec 2018
View my full results at: https://share.indeedassessments.com/share_assignment/qvpnescl6vbsd5m4

Verbal Communication — Highly Proficient
Dec 2018

View my full results at: https://share.indeedassessments.com/share_assignment/hzuapp2i3xfprlbt
Indeed Assessments provides skills tests that are not indicative of a license or certification, or continued development in any
professional field.

Additional Information
My entire portfolio can be found here: http://audracoldiron.com

